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The International Opportunities Team is delighted to launch our
second Global Week which aims at celebrating our global community,
integration and internationalisation, the value of global citizenship and more.
We view everyone as international, regardless of where you come from, and we want to
celebrate our inclusive and diverse community throughout this week. Whether you’re from Salford or
further afield, come and join us for an exciting and fun programme of events. Everyone is welcome.
Global Week will run alongside Global Education Week, a world-wide awareness raising
initiative taking place every year and a call to rethink our world together and supporting
solidarity and change to make the world a fairer place.

WHEN

WHAT’S HAPPENING?

ORGANISED BY

Monday 16 November, 10am

Launch video
An introduction from Inez Janna Summers, International Opportunities Officer, welcoming all staff and students to
our 2020 #SalfordGlobalWeek, week of exciting events!

Staff and students

Monday 16 November, 1:05pm-1:50pm

#InternationalDayforTolerance
The Faith Centre team will share their experiences of working within the umbrella of tolerance. They will discuss
the different aspects of their multi-faith work to promote tolerance and cohesion and highlight some of the events
aimed at furthering tolerance on campus and beyond.

Staff and students

Teams

Monday 16 November, 2pm-3pm

Whose lives matter?
Do some lives matter more than others? Should we focus on certain groups to ensure their lives come to matter
as much as others or are all lives equal? Are lives in some countries worth more than in others? Come join us for a
discussion on inequalities in racism and nationality, equality, sexism and ableism among other forms of oppression.
The International Opportunities team welcomes diversity and does not tolerate discrimination in any form.

Staff and students

Collaborate

Monday 16 November,
3pm-3:45pm

Multilingual Futures
This event explores the increasing importance of language skills in the age of globalization. You will be able to try
language tasters in Chinese, Italian, and more. Find out about the University Wide Language Programme and its
language courses, and discover how these can maximize your future opportunities. And to test your cosmopolitan
credentials, there will be a quiz on international languages and cultures.

Staff and students

Collaborate

Tuesday 17 November,
12:30pm-1pm

Team Salford’s 30 Minute Home Workout
Get into fitness during Global Week. Physical activity and sport generally is an excellent way to bring staff and
students from all countries and international communities together, therefore we hope as many of you as possible
can get involved and take part in this online introductory exercise class. This workout will mainly consist of cardio
and bodyweight - no equipment required.

Staff and students

Teams

Tuesday 17 November,
2pm-3pm

Virtual Internships
As remote work becomes embedded into the culture of work on a global scale, it is essential that young people
future-proof their careers and gain global remote working skills. Join this session to explore what Virtual Internships
are, why they are essential to your future employability and why you should think about adding one to your CV.

Staff and students

Zoom

Tuesday 17 November, 4pm-5pm

Global Fair
Discover what optionsour partner institutions across the world and discuss with us your options to study and work
abroad from summer 2021.
(Covid-19 dependent).

Students

Collaborate
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WHEN

WHAT’S HAPPENING?

Tuesday 17 November, 5pm-6pm

SUITABLE FOR

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

SWIRL Session (So What It’s Really Like)
Find out more about international opportunities by chatting to students and alumni who have studied or worked
abroad.

Students

Collaborate

Wednesday
18 November, 12pm-2pm

The PGR Interdisciplinary Seminar Series
This series showcases some of the research taking place across the University and focuses on the global
citizenship of our researcher community. This is your opportunity to connect with other researchers to encourage
conversations and collaborations. A forum for researchers to discuss your research in a truly interdisciplinary and
global setting.

Staff and students

MyAdvantage

Wednesday
18 November, 1pm-2pm

Being a Global Citizen
Nursing lecturer, Katia Hilary, will share her journey as a nurse and nursing educator in three countries/two continents, providing an insight into different perspectives on the nursing profession and nursing education and share
how international experience has shaped her personally and professionally.

Staff and students

Collaborate

Wednesday 18 November, 3pm-4pm

The value of internationalisation
Delivered by Nursing lecturer, Natalie Yates-Bolton, this session will discuss; the value of an internationalised curriculum,
the value of supporting students to develop as global citizens, approaches to developing an internationalised curriculum
and supporting students to develop as global citizens.

Staff

Collaborate

Wednesday 18 November, 5pm-7:30pm

Film Night: Granada Nights
Enjoy a story of self-discovery. A British tourist in Spain struggles to mend his broken heart, but with his new
foreign friends he crashes into the heart of the international student scene.
Watch the trailer.
The screening will be followed by Q&As with the main actor.

Staff and students

International Opportunities Website

Thursday 19 November, 11am-12:30pm

International Careers Masterclass
Gaining employment can be tough so there is no better time and place to start thinking about how you can boost your
career. Join this online event to find out what you can do during your studies to set yourself apart from other candidates when securing your career goals, and where to begin, if an international career is your overall aim.

Students

Collaborate

Thursday 19 November, 1pm-2pm

Global Conversations
Let’s talk international education. Tell us your experience and find out about how different people learn in different
places. We particularly welcome students who have studied outside the UK.

Staff and students

Collaborate

Thursday 19 November, 6pm-8pm

International Café
A weekly get together of the International Café – run by the Students’ Union for an evening of entertainment
for all students.

Students

Check the Student Union Website
for details.

Friday 20 November, 12:30-1:30pm

CRCC Asia: Internships in Japan, Korea, Vietnam, India and China (via Generation UK)
Combining work and travel is the perfect opportunity to develop your personal and professional skills. Interning in
one of several cities in Asia will enable you to explore a new culture and travel to a beautiful country whilst boosting
your employability. Join this session to learn more about the funded and self-funded opportunities available via
CRCC Asia including details on the British Council Generation UK programme.

Staff

Zoom

Friday 20 November, 3pm-4pm

Meet the International Opportunities Team
Come along and find out about what we do, how we can support you and how we can all support students!

Staff

Collaborate

Please head to the International Opportunities website or
email Salford-IOT@salford.ac.uk for further info on any of these events.
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Follow #SalfordGlobalWeek on
@salfordintopps

@UoS_IntOpps

@UoSInternationalOpportunities

